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Th. m•• ting was gall.d to ordlr at lQ.2Q I.m.

EXPRESSIONS or SYMPATHY

1. Th. CHAIRMAN .xpr••••d .ympathy with the Hondurln d.l.qltion in conn.ction
with the loss of life al I r••ult of tb. airplln. crllh Ind with th. d.l.qltion of
Sudln in conn.ction with the victim. of the bus accid.nt.

2. ,~r. ERI (PlpUI New Guin'I), Mr. SHAHER DEBHEM (D.mocratic Yemen), Mr. LAK
(Pakistan) and Mt. SAHINGUVU (Burundl) .xpr••••d .ympatby witb th. delegations of
the countries wbich had suff.r.d I1 a r••ult of the r.c.nt .arthquak.s and
Hv.rricane Hugo.

REQUESTS rOR HEARINGS (A/C.4/44/3/Add.24-27)

3. ~h. CHAIRMAN r.clll.d that the Committ•• bad r.c.iv.d four lett.rs
(A/C.4/44/31 1d.24..27) contlininq r.qu••ts for h.arinq. on the qu.stion of N.w
Caledonia. If there was no ob~.ction, h. would tek. it that the Committee had
agreed to grant the requ.sts.

4. It was sO,decided.

5. The CHAIRMAN noted that at its t.ntb and the pr.s.nt meeting the Committee had
decided to grant the requelts for h.aring. on the qu••tion of New Caledonia
contained in documents A/C.4/44/3/~dd.13, 22, 24-27. It had allo b••n proposed
that the petition.rs should b. h.ard und.r the g.n.ral aq.n~a item "Impl.uentation
of the D.claration on the Grantinq of Ind.p.nd.nc. to Colonial Countries and
Peoplel" which had been allocated to tb. Fourth Committ•••

6. The proposal WIS adopted.

AGENDA ITEM 18. IMPLEMENTATION or THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING or INDEPENDENCE
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (T.rritories not covered under other agenda
items) (contJnued)

Hearings of petitioners (A/C.4/44/3/Add.13. 24-27)

7. At~ invitation of the Chairman. Mr. Boonzaier (Political Consultative
C2~ll_took a pla,e at the p.tition.r'. tabl••

8. Mr. BOONZAIER (Political Conlultative Council) .xpressed solidarity with the
struggling people of New Caledonia and observed that he hims.lf was a victim of the
South African authorities occupying Namibia a. well as of the so-called liberation
movement SWAPO. Speaking as a former priloner of SWAPO, he said that dozens of
people continued to suffer in their tort~r. chambers, undergoing the most
sophisticated tortures and persecution.
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(Mr. Boonlaier)

9. In the SWAPO-controlled camps in Angola and Zambia, terror rul.d, in the form
of summary .x.cution, ind.finit. impris~nment, p.ycholo9ical prellure, phylical
violence, rap. of women and youn9 peopl.', the lubj.ction of women, who wer. kept in
confiuem.nt un4er the mOlt de9rading couditionl, to the whhe. of the camp.'
l ••derl and the unjult confi.cation of tluppllel rec.ived by SWAPO fr~~ varioul
countries and international organi.atio~••

10. It was n.c••••ry to mobili.e int.rnational support for the lib.ration of all
the pri30n.rl in SWAPO'. jaill. It wal to be hoped that SWAPO could b. p.rsuaded
to free all it. political prisonlrl and to ensure their ri9htl.

11. Tbl r••ult. ~f the Unit.d Uationl fact-finding million to inv.ltigbt. the
violation of human right. by SWAPO wlrl not lurprising. There w.re many
inaccuraci•• in the mislion'l report, b.caule the information caml from official
repres.ntativ•• of SWAPO and not from eye-witn.ls.l, relativII of prisonel's a:14
otherl who had o~jectivI information on the subject. Nor was it surpri.ing that
the mi•• ion had not b••n able to find a .ingle prilon.r.

12. In conclu.ion, h. Dpp.aled to the Chairman of SWAPO to fr.e all thl prisonerl
and catlgorically dlni.d SWAPO'. as ••rtion that the death of several prisoners had
b.en • r.sult of unfortunat. circumstanc.s.

13. Hr. Boonzailr withdrew.

14. At tbl invitation of thl Chairmgn, Mr. BOfd (Midwest Allianc. for f.ac.) took
a place ftt the p.tition.r's table.

15. Mr. BOYp (Midwelt Alliance for Peace) laid that the pattlrn of colonial
developmont in New Celedenia waa a familiar tall. Firlt the exp10rerl and traders
had come to thl islands, then the mislionarils and, after French annexation in
1853, 801dilrs, convicts and settllrs. At pr.slnt about 145,000 plopll lived on
the I.la~d., of whom 54,000 were BuropI~n lettlers. Th.y occupied the most fertile
land and dominated thl territory's Iconomic life.

16. In 1988 the Special Committee on the Situation with R.gard to the
Implementatiou of the Declaration on the Granting of Indepen~~r.ce to Colonial
Countries and Ploples had adopted a draft relolution in which thn Committee urged
all the parties involved to continue their dialogue and to refrdin from acts of
violence, and invited them to continue to promote a framework for the peaceful
progress of the territory to s'lf-determination, After the Fourth Committee's
approval of the draft r.solution in Octob.r 1988, it had been advpt.d by the
General Assembly on 22 November 1988. On 8 March 1989, the text of the resolution
had been transmitted to the Permanent Repr.s_ntative of France to the United
Nations.

17. Concomitant with those developments, intensive political consultations had
been held between the French Government and lead.rs of all major political groups
in N.w Caledonia, including the Front uni d. liberation nationale Kanak socialiste
(FLNKS) and the Ras,emblement pour la Caledonie dans la Republique (RPCR). The
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(Mr. BQyd)

cQnsultatiQns, held between May and August 1988, had resulted in e seri.s Qf
prQpQsals for the Territory's future known as the Matighon Agreement.

18. Since :he signing of that Agreement, the French Government had been a
recalcitrant party. Many indftpendent candidates, representativ&s of FLNKS and RPCR
and other groups, had taken p~rt in th~ elections held in New Caledonia in
March 1989. After the assassination of Tjibao, the leader of FLNKS, and his
deputy, Yeiwene Yeiwene. fears had been aroused that an upsurge of viQlence might
tak. place in the Territory and that the implementstion of the Matignon Agreement
woulcl be jeopardized. While the political turbulenc~ in New Caledonia had subsided
by the summer, the quest for complete independence wa~ still a burning issue. No
40ubt New Caledonia's long journey to independence was nearly nver, although ther.
remained the danger of neo-colonialism. There were still several nations,
including Namibia and South Africa, which had been inspired by its struggle and
were waiting to celebrate its victory. After achieving self-determination, New
Caledonia could continue to contributft t~ the task of national liberation and the
struggle to live up to the principles ot. the United Nations Charter.

19. Mr. LOHIA (Papua New G~inea) asked if th~re was a parallel between the
situation in New Caledonia and the South African r'gi~e.

20. ML~~ (Midwest Alliance for Peece), replying to the question, said that the
situatiQns in New Caledonia and South Africa had much in common. Both countries
were at one of the decisive stages in the deco1onization process, and watchfulness
wat therefore called for in order to ensure that the hopes of their peoples for
speedy liberation were not deceived.

21. ML. BQyd witbdrew.

22. At the invit~tiQn of the Chairman. Mr. alrvasi (Centre fQr Military Research
And-AnAlysis) tOQk a place at the petitiQner's table.

23. Mr. GERVAat (Centre for Military Research ftnd Analysis) said that the process
of decolonization in a broader sense was cominq to a conclusion and the resolution
of the question of Namibia, where the threat of a further extension of conflict
remained, might not only constitute a serious test Qf the effectiveness of the
United Nations but In many ways decide its future.

24. The Securitt CQunci1, in resQlution 385 (1976) on the situation in Namibia had
dealt directly with the question of South Africa's power in Namibia, which had been
bypassed in subsequent resolutions. The special difficulties of. the transition to
independence had made it impossible simultaneously to dismantle the colonial
machinery and to create new structures in its place. In order to resolve that
problem, it was proposed in resolutiQn 395 (1976) that PretQria's power over
Namibia should be restricted and the necessary United Nations machinery be
established for the holding of elections in Namibia under its 8upervi~ion and
control. But that proposal fQr cQntrQl had not beer. followed up in resQlution
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435 (1978), in which nothing wal laid concerning the limitation of South Africa'l
influence on the administrative and legal system and its role in other Greas of
Namibian life. As a conseg"ence, after th_ conclusion in the following year of the
Trilateral Agreement on Namibia, on the basil of resolution 435 (1978), lhe United
Nations was given very limited powers which made it unable to enlur.e control over
the situation in the Territory in the period of electoral preparations,

25. Besidel, the Trilateral Agreement its~lf had not settled all ilsuel, but only
given hope that peace might b••chieved at lome poJnt in the future, In recent
months, military operations in A~gola had continu~d and had even been intensified1
Savimbi had opened a n.w front in the north of the country, and fighting was going
on in Cuando-Cubango province and along the whole frontier with Namibia, In
addition, South Africa wal very openly trying to sabotage Namibia's transition to
independence by making extensive use of force and by manipulating facts, Indeed,
having launched a powerful propaganda campaign an~ with the support of its puppet
forces, Pretoria was pushing N~tbia towards civil wer. By creating a situation of
real terror in Namibia and by intimidating people who 5ho~'ed the least sign of
sympathizing with SWAPO, the racilt regime WftS doinq everything to oblige ~he

indigenous inhabitants not to vote in the election and s~ deprive SWA~O of the
pOlsibility of obtainin9 two thirdl of the leats in the constituent aSlembly, which
would open the way towardl true independence for the Territory,

26, If SWAPO obtained only 30-35 per cent of the votel, a highly complex situation
would develop1 solution ~f th1 problem would be delayed, but in th0 meantimft South
Africa would prelerve its influence on the lituation inside the country through the
help of puppet groupl, inclUding police forc.s, whOle representatives were ftcting
al organizers of the election campaign of the Democratic Turnhalle Allicnce (DTA),

27, If luch a crisis situation were maintained, and if Pretoria did not abandon
itl effortl to deltabilize the situation in Namibi~ before or after the elections,
the role of the United Nations in the process of the Territories' decolonization
would be leriously brought into question,

28, Many people today were saying that a GO'ernment of national ~ec'~ciliation

should be established in Namibia. The trouble with that was that the ~wo opposing
groups, DTA and SWAPO, were pursuing diametrically opposed ends. UTA, •.H,ing a
puppet formation of Pretoria'., ~reated by it and recently brought to pOWDr as a
tranlitionbl Government. was the symbol of the South African reQ~mG" continuing
domination over Namibia1 its interests were incompatible with those of the
Territory'l lelf-determination. That contradiction was unlikely to be resolved in
the near future. For that realon, the probability could not be excluded that the
United Nations would at some point have to revert to the consideration of the
problem of Namibia in order to decide on further steps wnich ~ould really ensure
Namibia'. independence.

29, Mr. Gervbsi withdrew.

'.
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30. At the invitation oC the Chairman~r. Johnlon (Luth.ran World ,.d.ration)
took a plac. at tb. petition.r'l tab1••

31. Mr. JOHNSON (Luth.ran World ,.d.ration) laid that the 'ederation'l 104 memb.r
churches, counting a total of some 54 million parishioners, not only davot.d great
attention to the oblervance of the Univerlal Declaration of Human Rights but had
a1ao play.d an activ. part in th. D.c1aratioD's drafting and adoption.

32. ReCerring to the lituation in New Caledonia, h~ said that G.nera1 Assembly
reso1ut.ion 43/34 ot 22 November 1988 wal cODlhtent with the concerns oC the
.cumenical con~unity.

33. Turning to th. queltioD QC N~ibia and r.terring more particul1r11 to its
historical alpect, h. laid that the IYlt.m of .parth.i~ impol.d OD the Namibian
peo~le by South ACrica had caused untold luffering. Delpite the revocation oC its
mandate, South Africa was c~ntinuing itl mercilel' .xp10i·~tion oC the T.rritory's
human and natural resourcel' the indigenous population'l illiteracy rate was
estimated at 60 p.r C'Dt, and the valt majority oC the p.op1e lived in poverty ~nd

despair.

34. At the lame tim., since the arrival in Namibia of the Unit.d Nations
Tr3nlition AIsiltance G!OUP (UNTAG) the .~tuation had changed ra~ical1y. Th. war
had end.d, almost all th. South Afric.n occupation forc.s had withdrawn, although
the Ko.voet and form.r .thnic 101diers w.r. Iti11 a .erious probl.m, many
discriminatory 1awI had be.n r.p.al.d, and the curf.w in th. north of Namibia had
been lift.d aft.r more than a d.cade. Mor. than 41,000 Namibians had returned home
from exile, with the Council of Churches iD Namibia playing an important role in
the repatriation operation. Namibianl could now express their political opi) ~ons

freely, and an election law had been promulgated.

35. Despite those drematic improvement., however, four probl.ms still remained
unresolved. The Koevo.t unit in the north of Namibia had been dilband.d, but
professional kill.rs from among itl members were still living near their bases and
continuing to t.rroriz. the population. Sh~uld viol.nt incidents similar to those
which had brok.n out at the end of Sept.mber and the beqinning of October 1989
continue, the ho.1.tHng oC free election. would become impossible.

36. The Namibian churches wer. allo concerned about possible outbreaks of violence
during the period following the electionl Icheduled for 7-11 November in view of
the fact that the command structurel of the South Welt Africa Territorial Force and
Koevoet had not been dismantled as required by Security Council resolution
435 (1978). In order to ensure a peaceful transition to indepondence, it was
vitally important that UNTAG should maintain a strong and visible prftsence in
Namibia during the post-election period.

37. A generous response by the United Nations and its agencies would be required
to meet N~ibia's development needs. The international community would have to
deter South Africa from attempts to use its continuing control over Wal'is Bay to
destabilize the situation in Namibia. Pretoria should be prevailed upon to
transfer Walvis Bay and the offshore islands to Namibia at the earliest opportunity.

I • ••
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38. The Lutheran World r.d.r.tion, cond.mning the viol.tion of human rights in
whatev.r form, c.ll.d upon both the South Afrio.n .uthorities and the l ••d.rship of
SWAPO to enlure the imm.di.te and unconditional 1'.1•••• of all Namiblan prlsoners
or detain,.s. All parti.s Ihould allo r.fr.in from .ny form of harassm.nt and
intimid.tion of the population.

39. Thanks to the persiat.nt effortl of the United N.tiona, Namibia waa at last on
it. way to independence and to itl rightful p1.ce as the Orgar.ilation's 160th
Member.

40. Mr. Johnson withdrew.

41. At the invitation of the Chairman. Mr, Haryex (International ASlociation of
Democratic Lawyers) took a place at the petitioner l

, tabl••

42. Mr. HARVEY (Iaternational A.sociation of D.mocratic Lawyers), pre.enting a
petition on benalf of it. author, Mr. L.nno. S. Hindl, s.id that the A.sociation
had been founded more than 40 ye.rs .ar1i.r und.r the motto "Law in the service of
peace" and today had member org.ni.ations in more than 95 State. Members of the
United Nations. The Association had Itruggl.d conlilt.ntly for the right of
peoples to self-determination and ind.p.nd.nc. and had always condemned the crimes
of imperiali.m, agartheid, colonialism and n.o-colonialism in all their form••

43. The AIso~iation had b••n Iteadf.lt in ita oppolition to the ille9~1 occupation
of Namibia by the apartheia regime of South Africa. It wa. greatly concerned at
the excenive reductions in tb•.:orc.I and budg.t of UN'l'AG, Which had permitted the
forcea of apartheid to retain ••cIsaivI influencI over the procesa of electoral
registration and organilation. For that rlalon, the AI.ociation had organiled
teams of le~al ob.erv.rs from .round thl world to visit Namibia and to monitor the
electoral process. In spite of obstructions, .evera1 such teams had already toured
Namibia and two further teams were about to do so. The observers had expressed
great concern over the viol.nt intimidation us.d to deter people from supporting
SWAPO. There were allo many pr&ctica1 probl.ms to be resolved in conduc~ing a
ballot in a country with a higb degr•• of il1it.racy. AI long aa the illegal
Koevoet and SWATF forces were permitted to operat., tber. could be no truly free or
fair elections. The Association tberefore called for the exclusion of all Koevoet
and SWATF members from participation in tb••1.ctora1 pl'oces••

44. The next few weekl would be c(ucial to the proces. of free and fair
elections. The Association solemnly pl.dged to do everything within its power to
mon.itor the conduct of the election. and to report to the Committee any further
attempts to violat-a the lover.ign right of tb. Namibian people to
self-determinatioh, independence and control over all its natural resources.

45. The Association su~ported the right of the people of New Caledonia to
self-determination within the t~rms of General As.embly resolution 1514 (XV) of
14 December 1960. It was currently ~laimed in some quarters that al the
territories still remaining indep~ndent were small in both size and number, they

"
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should no longer be the concern of the international community. It was also

asserted that the fate of those territories should be decided on a bilateral or

regional basis. The reality, however, was that the decolonization issue was

entering a new phase where former colonies had been transformed into actual or

potential military strategic bases. So long as a country such as New Caledonia was

denied the right to determine its own foreign policy, it would remain a pawn in the

power games of countries on the opposite side of the globe.

46. The international community should ensure that the people of New Caledonia

were permitted to exercise their right to self-determination and to opt for

independence if that was their desire.

AGENDA ITEM 18: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE

TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (Territories not covered under other agenda

items) (continued) (A/44/23 (Part VI): A/44/139, 178, 236, 291, 303, 355, 463, 477

and 634; A/AC.l09/975 and Add.l, 976-978, 979 and Add.l, 98C, 982-990, 992-998,

999/Rev.l, 1000 and 1007 and Corr.l)

AGENDA ITEM 116: INFORMATION FROM NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES TRANSMITTED UNDER

ARTICLE 73 ~ OF THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS (continued) (A/44/23 (Part IV);

A/44/262 and 553)

AGENDA ITEM 118: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE

TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES BY THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND THE INTERNATIONAL

INSTITUTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE UNITED NATIONS (continued) (A/44/23 (Part IV);

A/44/297 and Add.1-2; A/AC.l09/L.1705; E/1989/112)

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued) (A/44/3

(chaps. I and VI)

AGENDA ITEM 119: UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR SOUTHERN

AFRICA (continued) (A/44/557)

AGENDA ITEM 120: OFFERS BY MEMBER STATES OF STUDY AND TRAINING FACILITIES FOR

INHABITANTS OF NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES (continued) (A/44/613 and Add.l)

47. Mr. AYALA LASSO (Ecuador) said that his country's position on the question of

colonialism and the right of peoples to self-determination remained immutable.

Ecuador supported every effort aimed at implementing resolution 1514 (XV)

containing the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonia~ Countries

and Peoples.

48. The pressure of international public 0p1n1on had enabled the United Nations to

achieve substantial successes in the field of decolonization. There nevertheless

remained territories that aroused the concern of the Organization and required its

constant attention.
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49. His delegation was gratified by the start made on implementing the plan
adopted by the Security Council in resolution 435 (1978) for the granting of
independence to Namibia. Ecuador was directing its efforts to ensuring that the
difficulties that were ~ccurrin9 wo~ld be overcome constructively and in a spirit
of goodwill, and that the process would culminate in the liberation of the Namib1an
peoplA, who had lived for so long under apartheid and suffered its consequences in
the shape of rapaclous exploitation of their natural and human resources.

50. With regard to the question of Western Sahara, his delegation welcomed the
beginning of discussions between the King of Moroc~o and high-level repre••ntative.
of the Frent~ Popular para la Liberacion de Saguia el-Hamra y Rio de Ora (Frente
POLIS~RIO) and hoped that favourable conditions would be created for holding a
referendum that would enable the people of Western Sahara to choose their path of
development independently.

51. ~s to the question of the Malvinas, his delegation advocated a continuation of
the dialogue betwAen ~rgentina and the United Kingdom aimed at the speediest
re-establishment of ~rgentine sovereignty over the islands.

52. ~ll peoples should enjoy a right as sacred as that of self-determination and
independence and no doubt should b~ cast on their right to their natural resources
which, following the attainment of independence, should be used in the interests of
their future economic development.

53. The stationing of ~u.~lear weapons by administering Powers in colonial
territories and the use ot those territories for military purposes could be an
obstacle to peoples exercising their right to self-determination and independence,
and could also create a threat to international peace and security. In that
connecti~n, administering Powers should meet their obligations arising out of
Article 73 of the United Nations Charter, i.e., prepare the population of the
territorias for self·-government and transmit the appropriate information to the
Secretary-General.

54. Ecuador welcomed the sending of observer missions to Non-Self-Governing
Territories with the task of monitoring events in the political, economic and
social spheres and making known the wishes and attitudes of their inhabitants.

55. The current improvement in international relations was facilitating the learch
for solutions to problems through nAgotiation and constructive dialogue. Only the
political will of States could save the world from oppression.

56. M.I:.1 ...S..AVQV (Bulgaria) said that his country had always regarded a break with
the colonial past and implementation of the inalienable right of peopl~s to
self-determination and independence as a sacred goal that had to be achieved with
the full support of the international community and, in particular, through the
United Nations.

I • ••
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57. His country recognized the positive role that the specialized agencies and
institutions could play in the decolonization process and considered it essential
for them to step up their concrete assistance to peoples in colonial territories
and their liberation movements. As for the process of Namibia's transition to
independence, the activities of the many specialized agencies and institutions that
were rendering practical assistance to the Namibian people could not but be
commended.

58. The situation prevailing until recently in Namibia had considerably impeded
the specialized agencies in their task of assisting the Namibian people. The
current situation opened up wider opportunities for them to channel technical
assistance and support to the Namibians. Some specialized agencies and
institutions had already been assisting the liberation movement in southern Africa
for many years. Such assistance was also being given to the "front-line" States.
The continuation of such support was essential to furthering the development of
those States, creating favourable conditions for the economic independence of the
future Namibian State and enhancing regional economic co-operation. In that
regard, his delegation fully supported the recommendations contained in doclunent
A/44/23 (Part IV) concerning the assistance rendered by the specialized agencies
and other organizations of the United Nations system. In that context, the World
Bank and IMF could give the colonial peoples great assistance, in particular by
introducing flexible procedures for preparing specific programmes for colonial
territories as recommended by the Committee of 24.

59. Mr. BRISTOL (Nigeria) reaffirmed his Government's position on the question of
decolonization, and especially of the implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. The Government and
people of the Federal Republic of Nigeria resolutely condemned colonialism in any
form.

60. Colonialism must not only be condemned but totally eradicated. Nigeria
welcomed the declaration of the 1990s as the InternatiOnal Decade for the
Eradication of Colonialism. Colonialism must be eliminated by the end of the
century.

61. The current international situation opened up favourable opportunities for
resolving disputes concerning colonial territories. In that connection, his
delegation welcomed the efforts being made to settle the disputes over Western
Sahara, New Caledonia and the Falkland Islands (Malvinas). The possibility of
addressing the innumerable problems confronting mankind had never been more real.
His delegation welcomed the positive moves towards solving disputed issues and
hoped for the further development of that process.

62. Temporary setbacks and disagreements should not be an obstacle to the
achievement of the uJtimate goal. It was essential to concentrate the collective
efforts of mankind ~n the search for solutions to urgent economic, ecological and
social problems. l'eople everywhere must therefore be freed from the shackles of
colonialism so that they could take part in that global enterprise.

I • ••
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63. The Government and people of Nigeria had been saddened to learn of the
assassination of Jean-Marie Tjibaou, leader of the Front de liberation nationale
Kanak socialiste (FLNKS), and of his deputy Mr. Yeiwene Yeiwene. His delegation
noted that their deaths had not been in vain.

64. With regard to Western Sahara, his delegation urged parties to the conflict to
overcome all their differences and to proceed immediately with the implementation
of the joint proposals for a settlement put forward by the United Nations and the
Organization of African Unity, with which they had expressed their agreement in
principle. The search for a solution to that conflict should reflect the tradition
of brotherhood, good neighbourliness and mutual respect of rights.

65. The situation in Namibia continued to cause serious concern. Steps had to be
taken to prevent its further deterioration. Implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) was hampered by a number of obstacles created by South
Africa. They had to be removed, and the United Nations together with the
international community had to ensure that the hopes of the Namibian people were
not dashed on the eve of their independence.

66. Mr. BADI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that l despite the imminence of the
thirtieth anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, many millions of people remained
deprived of the right to freedom, and were strangers in their own land as a result
of the exploitation by foreign Powers of the natural and human resources for
economic and military purposes. Although certain progress had been made in the
cause of decolonization, efforts had to be strengthened to assist nations to cast
off the yoke of colonialism.

67. The report of the Special Committee (A/44/23 (Part VI» indicated that the
administering Powers of dependent Territories were conducting dialogue about the
future government of those Territories without consulting the people. Furthermore,
the presence in certain Territories of military bases constituted a serious
obstacle to the implementation of the Declaration l since in a number of cases they
occupied about 30 per cent of the total area, thereby hampering the development of
agriculture. A serious threat to those Territories was also posed by illicit drug
trafficking l against which appropriate measures had to be taken.

68. The unceasing persecution and impoverished situation of the peoples of many
dependent Territories bore witness to the violation of the right to
self-determination and freedom of those peoples, which was enshrined in the
Charter, the Declaration and the corresponding resolutions of the General Assembly
and the Security Council. Detente in international relations could only be of full
value if accompanied by the attainment of equal rights for all peoples.

69. The regime in South Africa continued to threaten world peace and security and
to occupy the Territory of Namibia, which it used as a bridgehead for the
perpetration of acts of aggression against the front-line States, exploiting its
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Datural and human re.ources in violation of the advilory opinion of the
IDtern.tional Court of Ju.tice and the corre.pondinq resolution. of the General
A••embly. The South Afric.n .uthorities w.re r ••ortinq to v.rioul sUbterfuqe. to
impede impl.ment.tion of the United Nationl pl.n for indep.ndence of Namibia.

70. The Liby.n Arab Jamahiriy. had itlelf luff.r.d harlh exploitation in the pa.t
and it kn.w th.t fr••dom had to be fought tor. It ther.fore .upported the ju.t
Itruqql. of the Namibian peopl.e under the l.ad.rlhip of its lole and authentic
repr••entative - SWAPO - for fre.dom and indep.nd.nc., and called on the occupyinq
Power to comply with the re.ol~tion. of the S.curity Council and General Assembly
and of other international bodie., to dilmantle itl military b•••• and to d••i.t
from the .xploit.tion of natural and human r.lource., and al.o to k.ep the United
Nationl r.gularly informed about the .ituation in the Territory in accordance with
the provisions of the Chart.r.

71. His delegation believed that the adminiltering Powers were responsible tor the
.lackeninq of the sttug~le against smugqlinq and drug traffickinq in the dependent
Territories. Although a l.rge nwmb.r ot .p.ciali,ed aqencie. were granting
sub,tantial a.sistance to the people. ot those T.rritories, many of them Gontinued
to maintain relations with South Africa in violation of the resolutions and Charter
of the Unit.d Nations.

72. With r.qard to W••tern Sahar., the Liby.n Arab Jamahiriy. w.lcom.d the results
of the Belgrade Summit Conf.r.nce of Non-Aliqn.d Countrie., .s w.ll .s the efforts
by the Ch.irm.n ot OAU .nd the Secr.tary-Gener.l ot the Unit.d Nations to organize
a ref.r.ndum to re.oh'e the fate of the people of th.t Territory.

73. Mr. ERI (Papua Sew Guin.a) ••id th.t the conflict in Western Sah.r. posed a
••rious threat. to pe.ce and .ecurity in the r.gion. HiD deleqation recogni.ed that
there had b.en a numbor of initiative. by v.rious individuals .nd organizations for
B comprehensive settlement of the conflict. Most notable among them was the joint
peace proposal. put forward by the Secretary-Gen.ral of the United Nations and the
Chairman of OAU. Particular encouraqement wa. drawn from the willingness of the
partie. to the conflict to take up the question of acc.pting the joint proposal.
Papua New Guinea firmly believed that direct dialogue was ot paramount significance
for the re.toration of just and lasting peace in the region. The initial meeting
between the King of Morocco and a high-level delegation of the Frente POLISARIO
early in 19S9 was encouraging.

74. Another notable development had been the proclamation ot the Arab Maghreb
Union, which could be seen a. an expression of the G~llective political will of
that region to resolve the Western Sahara conflict. Hil delegation therefore
appealed to the King of Morocco, as well as to the leader. of the Frente POLISARIO,
to make extensive use of the mechanism put in place by the Secretary-General to
a.sist them in discussing the vari~us aspect~ of the referendum in Western Sahara.
His delegation believed that the United Nations and the international community
should work together to satisfy the legitimate aspirations of the colonized peopleu
of the world.
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75. Mr, SHAHIR DIRHIM (D.mocratic Y.m.n) .aid that, •• a r ••u1t of the rela.ation
of int.rn.tional t.n,ion, the condition. w.re b.in9 ••tabli.h.d for the .olution of
a numb.r of confl1~t.. Pr•••ur. by the intern.tion.l community had l.d to .om.
progress in s.ti,fying the 'u.t d.m.nd. of the p.ople of Namibi., who w.re
struggling f~r r.~lf.-determin.tionund.r the l ••d.r.hip of SWAPO, th.ir sol. and
.uthentic rv~~o".ntativ.. It w••••••ntial at the pr••ent time to incr••••
vigilance ant to ~nlur. th.t the raci.t re9im. of Pr.tori. did not imp.d. the fr••
expr••• ion ot t~J wi\l of the Namibian p.ople. D.mocratio Y.m.n w.lcom.d the
results of the quadripartite talks .im.d at .01vin9 the r.m.ining probl.m. in
southern Africa, and saw them a. a fir.t st.p on the path to ~••c••nd .tability in
th.t r.9ion.

76. Whil. it vi.wed the d.v.lopm.nt. in W••t.rn S.hara mo.t po.itiv.ly, hi.
d.legation appealed to the S.or.tary-O.n.ral to continue hil .ffortl to implem.nt
the resolutions of the Unit.d Nation. and OAU aimed at a 'Ult ••ttl.ment of the
situation in that r.gion.

77. Mr, LUHA (Peru) s.id that his co~ntry had .upport.d d.colonilation .ince the
very firlt day. of the .xiltenc. of the Organisation an~ would continu. to do 10.
In the courle of thftt procesl and al a r••ult of aeneral A.lembly r••olution
1514 (XV) m.ny countri•• h.d r.c.iv.d th.ir ind.p.nd.nc. and w.r. at the pr••ent
time lover_ign etat... C.rtain v••tig•• of aoloni.li.m r.main.d, how,v.rl .om. of
th.m w.r. dilguiled, and oth.rs tonk the from of r.ci.t regim•• , which conduct.d
their policy of discrimination und.r the protection of th.ir l.9i.lation.

78. The United Nationl f.ced a ta.k of vit.l import.nc.. to a••i.t p.opl•• in
obtaining their ind.p.nd.nce. A~though the .uccc••ful .olution of the Namibian
question did not yet m.rk the .nd of d.colonis.tion, it con.titut.d a l.ndmark in
the history of the Org.ni••tion. For the fir.t time .lmo.t 40 M.mb.r Stat•• h.d
particip.ted in that procel~ .nd th.t h.d giv.n it • truly multination.l
char.cter.

79. Th. compl.xity of .ctiviti•• on .uch ••c.l. in_~itably gave ri., to
probleml. In those circum.t.nce., it w•• n.c•••ary to act r.tionally .nd
decisively. All members of the community w.r. r.lpon.ibl. for ••olution to the
question .nd it would be only through th.ir political and m.terial .upport that the
difficulties connected with th.t proce.s, both natural and thole c.u••d by certain
circles, could be overcome.

80. Like the majority of countries, Peru particip.ted in those activitie., guided
by considerations of solid.rity. One hundred .nd fifty years previou.ly the L.tin
American countries had united th.ir forcel in the Itru991e for the granting of
independence to Peru. At the pre.ent time, they were participating in the
liberation ot the people of Namibi••

81, The attainment of independence by Namibi. wa. being f.cilitated by certain
measures taken by the United Nation., namely, the repatriation of exile.,
population census, voter regi.tration, food programme., and programme. in t~. field
of pUblic health and education.
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82. With regard to Western Sahara, his delegation considered that all the
advantaqes of a multilateral approach could be seen cl.arly when, in the interast
of a peaceful settlement, the parties had recourse to interuational mediation. Hi.
delegation reaffirmed its unconditional support for the inalienable right of the
people of Western Sahara to self-determination and independence and for the plan
proposed by the Secretary-General and the OAU Chairman designed to achieve a JUBt
solution of th~ question. His delegation called on all parties to u.e all
available means for the achievement of a p~aceful settlement, takinq into account
the interests of the people of Western Sahara.

83. Peru shared the noble ideals of the United Nations. By uniting efforts and
extendinq co-opeidtion between States, it was possible to resolve the tasks set and
to overcome all obstacles.

84. Mr. KHAN LAK (Pakistan) said that his country consistently favoured the
eradication of ARartheid and racial discrimination in all its forms and
manifestations. It also supported the inalienable right of all peoples to
self-determination. In her message on the occasion of :he International Day of
Solidarity with the South Afrlcan Political Prisoners, the Prime Minister of
Pakistan, Bena.ir Bhutto, had reiterated Pakistan's demand that thw Pretoria regime
must immediately release all political prisonerl and reaffirmed Pakistan's total
commitment to the struggle of the people ot South Africa for the eradication of
apartheid.

85. The Fourth Committee had made considerable progresl in its work. It had
adopted two important textl on the activities of foreign economic and other
interests which were impeding the implementation of the Declaration on the Gr,\nt~nq

of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, and on the military aetiv'.t~es

and arrangements by color ~l Powers in Territories under their control impedlng the
implementation of the Dec~ .ration. The adoption of thOle texts once again
demonstrated the resolve of the internatione! community to implement the
Declaration. The adoption of the Declaration was also a reflection of th~

universally held view that colonialism in all its forms must be brought to a speedy
end. His delegation would like, in that connection, to express its appreciation
for the invaluable work being done by the Special Committee. Petitioners provided
useful information in their petitions and made ft significant contribution to that
work.

86. Economic impediments should be removed speedily and the development efforts of
those Territories should focus on the optimum utilization of all available
indigenous resources. Th~ fair participation of the colonized Territories in their
own socio-economic development must be ensured. In that context, Pakistan was
making its modost contribution, offering scholarships in various disciplines to
students from Non-Self-Governing Territories.

87. The specialJzed agencies and international inbtitutions associated with the
United Nations were playing a substantial role in the liquidation of colonialism
through their assistance to the peoples struggling for liberation. His delegation
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welcomed th.ir assi.tanc. and call.d for furth.r int.n.ification of th.ir .ffort.,
In conclusion, he .xpr••••d confid.nc. that th. coloni••~ p.opl•• would .oon join
th. family of tr.e and liberat.d people••

88. Mr, VIAS (India) laid that by proclaiming tb. Int.rnational O.c.d. for tb.
Eradication of Coloniali.m, tb. Unit.d Nation. bad .xpr••••d the will to fulfil it.
mo.t important mandate - th. gr.ntin9 of ind.p.ndenc. to the r.maining coloni•••
Nevertheles., Memb.r. mu.t avoid reltin9 on th.ir laurels, .inc. the ta.k f.cing
them was not yet complet.d. It was n.c••••ry to take .tep. to .n.ur. th.t tha
people of Namibia were .ble to .xpr••• th.ir political will fr••ly .nd without
f.ar.

a9. Hi. d.legation wa. clo••ly following the variou. d.velopm.ntl in the
Non-S.lf-Gov.rning T.rritori... Th. an'lyli. und.rtak.n by the Sp.cial Committ••
on decolonization mad. it po••ibl. to id.ntify and highlight Ip.cific illu•• in
respect of individual Territori•••nd the m.alur•• r.~ulr.d to f.cilitat. tb.
I~eedy and prop.r impl.m.ntation of the O.claration on th. Grantin9 of Ind.p.nd.nc.
to Colonial Countr.i•• and P.opl•••

90, In north-w••t hfrica, a m.jor probl.m of d.coloni.ation p.r.i.t.d in W••t.rn
Sahara, wh.r. the Saharan p.opl. w.r. waging a .truggl. for th. r.ali.ation of
th.ir inalienabl. right to ••If-d.t.rmination and indep.nd.nc.. R.c.ntly, a
glimm.r of hop. had b••n •••n wh.n tb. joint .ffort. of th. Unit.d Nation••nd OAU
had relult.d in the conclusion of an agr••m.nt in principl. botwe.n Morocco and the
Frente POLISARIO concerning tb. holding of a r.f.r.ndum on ••If-d.t.rmination,
opening up the possibility for the continuation ot th. proc.'1 of di.logu••nd
conciliation,

91. Unfortun.tely, coloni.l litu.tionl p.r.i.t.d in oth.r part. of tho world. Tb.
opposition of the adminiltering Pow.rl to the fre•••pr.'lion of will of th. plopl.
was an affront to civilized mor.l, .oci.l .nd politic.l v.lue.. Giv.n th. fr.gil.
economy .nd ecology of such Im.ll T.rritori•• , the .dminiltering Pow.rs bore •
particular responsibility not to mi.u•• them in any manner.

92. In that connection, he .xpr••••d the hop. that the pOlitive d.velopm.nt. in
New Caledonia would lead to the free expression of will by th. people of th.t
Territory.

93. India was unshakable in its belief in the in.lienable right of the p.oples of
dependent Territories to lelf-det.rmin.tion .nd in~ependence, and it would continu.
to fight for the attainm.nt of th.t go.l.

94. Mr, SAHINGUVU (Burundi) .aid that although n••rly 30 y.arl had .lap••d .inc.
the adoption of the Declaration on the Granting of Independenc. to Colonial
Countries and People~, a number of countries had still not thrown off the burden of
the colonial y~ke, their population was subj.cted to oppression and their natural
resources were plundered m.rcilessly, Burundi, which had become indspendent in
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1062, would like the last decade of the twentieth centurjO to be marked by the
.1imination of colonialilm throuqhout the world.

95. In Namibia, despite obstac'.s cauled by the occupying Power, the
imp1.mentation of Secu~ity Council re.o1ution 435 (1978) had b.qun. Neve~the1e.l,

the int.rnational community Ihou1d remain vigilant and not relax prsslure on South
Africa, in order to counter ite attemptl to prevent the free expreslion of will of
the Namibian people.

96. Th••ignificant developm.nts which had occurred in the past two years in
W••tern Sahara, inclUding the acceptance in lugult 1988 by the opposing .ide. of
the joint proposall by the United Nations and OlU on the holding of a referendum on
the que.tion of ••1f-determination, and ~h. meeting held in February 1989 between
the King of Morocco and a high-l.vel delegation from the Frente POLISARIO, made it
poa.ibl. to hop. for a jUlt and peaceful .ettlem.nt of the conflict. Hil
d.l.gation had always considered that th~ decoloni.ation of Western Sahara could
only b. achiev.d through direct dialogue, \'iving ita people the opportunity freely
to •••rci •• th.ir inalienable right to lell-determination.

97. I.perience .how.d that the achi.vement of political independence wal a
n.c••••ry but inadequ&te condition for enluring the economic independence of
nations which h&d become free. The colonial ~erritori'l, having thrown off the
yoke of dependenl~e, requir~d all-round economic and technical a•• istance from th8
international community.

Th. meeting ro.e at 1 p,m.
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